
"Pocket park" city OK'd
Plans are underway, a budget line has been approved; and Unley is well on its way to become not
only the "City of Villages'o but the 66City of Pocket Parks". At a recent Council meetlng,
Members unanimously supported my motion for approval of a program that could eventually
see more than fifty road closures in the City expanded into pocket parks.

Even more good news for Parkside verge to the southem side of Randolph-Wars.IiSthat 
no.t?wer than 15 Sites Avenue coni€s-to the enci of its lire, we

have been included in the overall list can replicate the Windsor Street
(see below for names). project.

atlracted nation-wide publicity. Unlike
other tinancrai support trom State and
Federal Govemment, IJnley's
encouragement to residents to install
water tanks (min. 4000L) does not
demand they be plurnbed to the house.
Which makes it doubly attractive to
those who merely want a sufitmer
supply for their gardens. If you wish to
be considered for the $300 rebate
(double that for seniors, etc.) forms are
available from Council offrces.
The Scheme runs until next March, but
why not apply now and take advantage
of the (hoped-for) spring rains to fill
up.

My fingers are crossed
Unless you've been living on another
planet, or don't tear the plastic off your
Courier Messenger, you'd know that
Burnside Council, our gold-bangled
eastern neighbours, are in a slight bit of
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undue outside influence, comrption,
and all other sorts of naughty goings
on.
At the risk of repeating myself, I go to
bed each night prayingthat, when it
eventually comes to Council
amalgamations, my formants in the
know are rilnt in predicting that the
poisoned chalice will go to Norwood
and Kensinston.

A pet project of mine for some years,
the programme will begin this financial
year with treatrnent for Fielding Place
in Clarence Park, Clifton Street at the
Duthy Street closure end, and Robsart
Street to the west of Geoiee Street in
Parkside.
As with all future proposals, residents
in these three areas will be canvassed
for their views, and can be assured that
the projected parks will be designed so
that there will be no problems for
parking ofprivate vehicles or adequate
access for service vehicles such as
rubbish trucks. It is planned that
residents will also be able to have an
input into the types of planting that will
take place.

With only two percent or so of open
sp_4qe, U4ley 1s w4yle-hind qlhgr
council areas, and I hope the areas
created will enable us to nurhrre trees
with the potential to grow into
"significance", thus replacing the many
large trees succurnbing to old age and
becoming dangerous. It will be a
welcome addition to the highly
successful linear park on Windsor
Street, where the native plantings are
thriving, and providing sanctuaries to
such species as the red-rumped parrot,
skinks and native orchids.
Meanwhile, I believe that when the
current avenue of elms on the wide

Parkside road closures listed for
"pocket park" treatment are:
Robsart St/George St, Leicester
St/George Sto Blyth St/Kenilworth
Rd, Foster St/Kenilworth Rd, Dudley
St/Kenilworth Rd, Young St/George
St, Maud St/Cambridge Tce, Castle
St/Iuller St, Maud St, Hill
St/Windsor St, Fuller St/Ilenry Codd
Reserve, Clyde St and Maud
StffIenry Codd Reserve.
Twenty-two closures in Malvern are
scheduled for treaftnent, seven in Unley
and three each in Mfile Bank and
Black Forest.
For more details, contact Council in
8372 srrr.
Meanwhile, if you want to see how s
pocket park can add value, ambience
aud-trwgutUfu- lo_ys w. home: p ey a* _
visit to the Cross Road end af Rugby
Sfieet, where an award-utinning park-
like setting wus crested back in the
Seventies,

Water tank aid just
too popular!
Council's innovative scheme for a
subsidy for water tanks has prcved too
successfiJ, in fact, that we have had to
allocate an extra S70.200 to meet the
demand for a scheme which has



George Street grumbles

It started out (quite a long time ago) as a scheme to
improve traffic flow in George Street from its dog-
let junction with Duthy Street northwards to
Greenhill Road.

Somewhere along the line, things went a bit wrong, and the
dog-leg, in some people's opinion, has tumed into a dog's
breakfast. So much so that when local MP David Pisoni
instigated a public meeting last month, more than 40 people
tumed up at the Young Street Baptist Church to air their
grievances and tell us where we got it wrong.

Both your Ward Councillors were present to hear Council
officers field a wide variety of complaints, and as a result of
tlese representations, Mr Pisoni was able to distribute a letter
to residents outlining a Council review of the situation. It will
include looking a second time at the junction treafrnents at
Leicester, Robsart and Young Streets, the loss of parking on
both sides of George Street as a result of the installation of

small planted areas and the speed and access issues on George
Street. Meanwhile, my concerns about the poor standard of
paving (cr4cks, displacement and missing pavers) appear to
have been addressed, although I still consider that it would
have been sensible to recess the bus stop on the western side
of Duthy Shee! thus avoiding traffic build-up with vehicles
unable to pass because of the pedestrian refuges.

On the subject of bus stops, the temporary shelter on George
Street is still in place, but is due to be replaced within a matter
of weeks.

The other BAD news is that you are likely to have to ensure
the atrocious road surface for some time yet. The reason?
Council has plans to tap into the GAP (the Glenelg Adelaide
Pipeline) to water Unley Oval, a move which will involve
excavations on George Street. Excavations that could
adversely affect the resurfacing if they were to be undertaken
now.

More planning handcuffs
First it was the abolition of the Council's planning committee ... replaced by the Development
Assessment Panel, with "independent" members outnumbering the three Councillors
Second came the controversial "Major Development"
classification, instituted by the gurus of North Terrace and
designed to blpass local council's Development Assessment
Panels to fast track projects considered as vital development
for the State.

Then came BER, the Building Education Revolution, and a
Federal handout project to schools which will allow the
recipients of election-inspired grants to do exactly what they
want on their grounds without consideration of the well-
being of neighbouring residential properties. Now comes the
fourth KO blow to democracy, the revelation that from now
on only immediate neighbours to properties (Category 2)
will be allowed to object to developments which they think
would detract from their life-style.

The first blow was bad enough, removing control of local
development from locally, democratically elected
Councillors u'ith local knowledge and local interests at heart.
And that's NOT a dig at the "independents".

The "Major Development" brainwave was equally
disastrous, denying residents even the smallest input into
large developments which could have a disastrous effect on
their precinct (witness the grandiose, traffi c-chaos-inducing
proposal for a huge hotel and conference complex in
Wayville).

BER, meanwhile, will mean that (in the case of the Sunrise
Sehool on Wattle Street, for example) residents could end up
with their views blocked out by two-storey gymnasiums,
halls, etc. Or large, election material hoardings letting
everyone know from which political party the money has
come!

And finally, the Category 2 notification legislation means
that any avenue has been blocked for residents who may well
be adversely affected by an intrusive development merely
because they happen to be two doors too far away, outside
the catchment area for representors. They can comment on
the issue but their concerns will not be allowed to be taken
into account at any hearing!

As someone who sought andfirst won election on planning
matters (the unequable planning conditions proposed on the
neighbouring suburbs ofEverard Park and Black Forest) I
am dismayed that the only major issue I now face as one of
the three abovementioned Councillors on the DAP seems to
be thepreservation of signfficant trees. Not thot thqt's not an
important matter ... And now the whisper is that even the
DAPs control over that issue is under threatfrom politically-
influenced loopholes.

Meanwhile, developers are trying to squeeze as much bricks
and mortar onto smaller and smaller blocks that are well
below those prescribed by Unley's development plan. It will
soon be impossible to plant any trees other than bonsai,
while gardens shrink to miniscule plots, reducing
replenishment of our vital underground water supplies and
increasing stormwater run-off.

Frogs and Dragonflies have been given the flick, as I
hoped for in my last Viewpoint report on the
$l.2million playground extavaganza at the Orphanage
Park. The bad news is that instead, we have a flight of
birds roosting above individual poles. And the total
cost of the scheme is still flyif,g as high as ever.

The Unley Way to GoFair is dead. Long live the new
Unley Way to Go event. Falling attendances and
staleness have been cited as the reasons for a rethink of
what used to be a great favourite with children (and
their parents' wallets) for its unusual emphasis on free
attractions and rides. Plans are now being formulated
for a fresh approach in 2010 for a replacement event,
possibly spread over a week or so every October, when
there are fewer competing attractions elsewhere in
Adelaide.


